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Rev. T. H. Rogers continued bis ser
ies of sermons on Exodus, end the 
Epistle of John. Next Sunday will be 
communion day, and Rev. A. R. Mc
Gregor will preach at the preparatory 
service on Friday evening next 

“Seeking the best offices or true 
ambition” was the subject of the ser
mon by Rev. Jos. E. Wilson In Hope 
Methodist Church this morning- The 
timely topic, "The Evils of Betting 
and Gambling,” was the theme of his 
discourse at the evening service. Rev. 
Mr. Wilson and J. M. Faircloth will 
represent Hope Church at the district 
meeting to be held this week In Carl- 
ton-street Methodist Church.

Rev. Thomas Ratcllffe preached this 
morning In East Toronto Baptist 
Church on “Israel in Egypt." At night 
his subject was “Mount Sinai or the 
Giving of the Law.” The parents’ 
meeting on Thursday evening last was 

Toronto Junction,May 22.—The second largely attended. A good program, 
game In the Toronto Junction Baseball I was rendered and refreshments serv

ed. The object of these meetings Is 
| to have the members of the church 
become acquainted with each other.

The Juvenile Atlantics failed to ap
pear on Saturday afternoon and the 
Little York juvenile footballers there
fore won.

A game of baseball was played be
tween the boys of, Blantyre Park 
School and the Beavers of St. Mary's, 
Toronto, resulting in a score of 16 to 
14 in favor of the former.

T. Scanian, Eddie Shea, J. Fitzger
ald and several others will take part 
in a fishing trip to Oshawa on Vic
toria Day.

The Young Arcadias and BeaVers 
had a game of baseball on Saturday. 
Score 14 to 9 in favor of the former. 
Batteries: Archie and Austin Trebil- 
cock and Fitzgerald and Harrod.

Car . No- 13 on the Kingston-road has 
been fitted with an arc electric light 
as head light.
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1 V A good start was 

made Saturday in 
Canada's great 
sporting and 
social event—the 

, “Ontario Jockey 
Club Spring 
Meet” We hatted 
nearly all the

/" > T«e

m A V Expropriation of Certain Lands for 
Toronto and Suburban Railway 

to Take Place.

or .

t Discovered on "the Liaoyang Main 
Road Northeast of Fengwang- 

cheng, Toward Chaninsa.

HR

ARGUMENT HEARD ON WEDNESDAY
St Petersburg, May 22.—The general 

staff has received from Lieut.-Gen. Sak- 
haroff the following despatch, under 
date of yesterday: -

"During the last few days our cav
alry has discovered movements of Ja
panese detachments on the Liaoyang 
main road, northeast of Fengwahg-1 

cheng towards Chaninsa and beyond, j 
“Altogether' more than a -regiment 

has passed in this direction with ar
tillery. On the main road from Liao- 
yaing to Salinjan are a battalion of In
fantry and a regiment or cavalry, their ; 
advance guards being In the pass uf 
Chansalin. .

“To the northwest Japanese patrols 
have penetrated as far as the Village 
of Chlnchlnsà, thirty miles distant from 
Fengwang'cheng. The horses of the 
cavalry and the Japanese guards and 
the infantry of the line are much ex
hausted.

“A detachment of Japanese, consist
ing of two squadrons of horses and 
three companies of Infantry, appeared 
in the Vilate of Zudiaputse, in the 
valley of the Lagogukho, eleven miles 1 
northeast of Salitszaipudza, and a 
squadron of Japanese cavalry advanced 
from Siaskwankhe, on the road to- j 
wards Salitszaipudza.

"Reconnaissances by our infantry and 
cavalry showed that Japanese guards 
and cavalry are operating in the valley 
of the Lagogukho and along the Feng- 
wangchèng road.

"There are no Japanese along the 
banks of the lower Tayanho towards 
Luananmiao and Tatonk'i. Takushan 
and Khondoukhan are occupied by 
small detachments, not exceeding In 
either case a half company.

“According to Chinese reports, the 
Japanese are transporting provisions 
to the islands of Daloudao, near the 
mouth of the Tayanho. Shi touched,
In the valley of the Aiho, is still occu
pied by the Japanese.”

NATIONALITIES OF HOMESTEADERS

'■ITwo C.P.R. Engineer! Leave to Take 
Position < n the Fort William 

Division.
IQ
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: : well-dressed people at the meet.m League was played in the town park on 
Saturday afternoon in the presence of 
a large number of spectators. The game 
was a close one and closed with SL 
Cecilia 6, Independents 4. The feature 
of the game was Shaw’s pitching, there 
being no recorded hits against him. 
There were 6 hits off Colwell.

In the baseball league match at Wes
ton on Saturday, Weston won frpjn 
the White Oaks by a score of 15 to 13.

Percy Stump was arrested on Satur
day in a helplessly drunken condition. 
He narrowly averted being killed by a 
street car and hung on to the steps for a 
considerable distance; his legs nearly 
going under the wheels. But for tho 
conductor, who held on to . him until 
the car stopped, he would undoubtedly 
have been killed.

The question of expropriating- certain 
lands in Etobicoke Township by the To
ronto and Suburban Railway will be tha 
first case tried by the Ontario "railway 
commission on Wednesday morning.

A survey of the new G.T.R. siding 
along St. Clair-avenue, from the North
ern Railway to the Union Stock Yards, 
Is being made.

Mr. Hartman, who spent some time 
among the OJibway Indians, will lecture 
on Hiawatha in James' Hall, under tho 
auspices of the Shamrock Lacrosse 
Club on Wednesday night.

The Shamrocks will open the lacrosse 
season on Tuesday by playing a match 
with the Queen’s of St. Catharines on 
the Athletic grounds.

The Highland Choral .Club will picnic 
at Niagara Falls on Tuesday.

Messrs, Findlay and Mowat, two C. 
P.R. engineers. leave to take positions 
on the Fort William division in the 
morning.

Fire drill will take place In all the 
schools of the town to-morrow. Flags 
will be unfurled from the new flag 
poles erected at Carlton and Annette- 
Rtreet schools. The poles are 38 and 46 
ft. in height.

The Brickmakers’ Union, which is 
not in affiliation with the Interna
tional union, is not likely to co-oper
ate with the striking brickmakers in 
Toronto. Early in the season the men 
came to an agreement with the brick 
manufacturers.

Monday will likely be a big day at the 
Union Stock Yards. Seventy-one < ar 
loads of live stock were received be
tween Saturday night and Sunday at 
noon.

To-morrow — 24th of 
JVlay !

All week—the Races ! 

What do you need to

ther’s” sell —Hats, Fur
nishings, or both ?

Whether it’s a pair of 
half hose at a “quarter,” 
or a silk hat at eight 
dollars “Fairweather’s” 
stands for the most for 
your money in correct
ness and quality.
Stylish Soft Hats—2.00 to 6.00.
Newest blocks—Silk flats—5-00 to 8.00.

♦
Fine Furnishings—fair prices.

Rain Coats-10.00 to 30.00. k
Two-piece Suits—10:50 to 16.00.
Shirts—I 00 to 4-00.
Underwear—50c to 9.50.
Fancy Vests—2.00 to 5.00.

And Neckwear — Cellars— 
Cuffs—Gloves and Hosiery.

:i $SIk HllÜS *n sPrc'*l designs—by the very 
-------------------- » greatest of English and Ameri
can makers—$5.00 to $8.00

I m

5» Alpine Hat» L"ti*a.oo«$too'ack
In brown and black felt—
$2.00 to $5.00

“Fairwea-thatiit

I 1

Derby Hats 1
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Balmy Beach.
John Galt, C.E., and a staff of as

sistants took soundings for the intake 
pipe of the proposed new waterworks 
system on Saturday.

The population of Balmy Beach is 
already larger than at any time last 
season. Some of the new houses Just 
built have been rented and occupied 

; before being completed and some of 
the old residents have sold their houses 
for good round prices and are living 
in- tents until they can build new 
homes.

The first service of the season In 
the Church of England pavilion,Spruce- 
avenue, was held last evening and a 
good congregation was present. Rev. 
Canon Dixon preached.

The Scarboro Cricket Club held 
their second annual meeting Saturday 
evening at the residence of A. Hay
wood, Beach-avenue. The following 
officers were elected : E. B. Brown,presi 
dent: F. V. Phllpotts. vice-president; 
A. Dixon, secretary-treasurer, and A. 
Haywood, captain. ^K. J. Dunstan, 
the president, vice-president.' secre
tary and captain were appointed exe
cutive committee.
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Ne^s of Victory for Czar Taken With 
Grain of Salt in 

London.

U6And Ten of Less Serious Hurt May 
Die From Potash Blood 

Poisoning.

et. f

84-86 Yonge St. I

r
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. Findlay, Ohio, May 22.—As a result London, May 22.—(Tribune Cable.)— 

of an explosion In the two drying-1 Rumors of a great battle south of Liao 
rooms of the Lake Sliore Novelty Co.'s yang are more plentiful than its de-

arej tails. A slight Russian advantage in a 
so seriousiy : skirmish has probably been enlarge-l 

hurt that recovery is probably lmpos-| into a victory, and the Japanese staff, 

slble, and twelve or fifteen are injured whose third army is not yet clearly 
badly. From reports of the phvsi- counted for, is massing its forces so 
dans, ten of the less seriously injured: as to profit by its superior strength, 
may die as a result of blood poisoning Severe fighting may occur any day, 
from the potash that was driven into when the enveloping movement by 
their bodies. which the Russians may be turned out

I of their intrenched position at Liao-

Your Opportunity.The nationalities of homesteaders, as 
reported by the several agencies of the 
department of the interior In Mani
toba, the Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia, during the month

m siplant here to-day,. seven persons 
known to be dead, five are

During the Races will be your opportunity 
to consult an optician regarding your eysight. ' 
The consensus of opinion is that there is no better 
refracting optician in Toronto than F. E. LUKE 
Perfect equipment for testing, comfortable con
sulting parlors, years uf experience and oollege 

3 training, assure you of special spectacle satis. 
" faction.
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of March, 1904, were as follows:
Canadians from Ontario ...................
Canadians from Qnebec .......................
Canadians from Nova Srotia .............
Canadians from New Brunswick ..,

h Ttac- SCOTL S ND-S POPI/JLA’HON.Woodbine.
The patrons of the Toronto and 

Klectric Railway have a 
grievance, in that there is no time
table of the departure of cars from 
the corner of Kingston-road and 
Queen-street*

IPO
38 *l$o?London, May 22.-—The report of the 

registrar-general on population sta
tistics in Scotland during 1903 has Canadian's from Prince Edward Island
been Issued. Canadians from Manitoba .....................

In the middle of that year the popu'- (>nadians from Northwest Territories 23 
lation was estimated to be 4,579,223, ^.^'nhoTad prèîL>*i™rÿ;. I ‘ ! 156 
the males numbering 2,229,414, and the omadlaoe returned from Suited States 33
females 2,349,809. The corresponding Americans .....................................................
figures for 1902 were 4,513,299—males, Newfoundlanders ......................
2,204,503; females, 2,326,796. The ex-1English ...........................  ...............................
cess of births over deaths in 1903 Scotch ..................................................................
amounted to 57,526, and the difference1 ..............
between that figure and the estimated1 Belgians
increase (viz. 9602) may -be taken as Swiss
the probable effect of emigration and Italians ... . !
immigration. * | Roumanians ..........

Of the total population 2,028,355, or Greeks .
44.29 per cent, are in the principal ,yi anB.......................
•town districts; 594,745, or ,l2'9\^r; AuTrodlnnaarianB 
cent., in the large town districts; 920,-.Hollanders
460, or 20.10 per cent., in the small town Uni nés (other than Icelanders)................ 5 Buffalo NY May 21 —Among ship-
districts; 920,455, or 20.10 per cent., rn) Icelanders ........................................... - , me„ the opinion Is growing th«
the mainland rural districts; and fipvedo-Norwegians . ✓..................................... #. hinrknd* nf lake commerce will
115,208, or 2.52 per cent., in the insular- K'^!1nln1“oll("^r tbfm. M'lnilonlte* and be llfted soon The masters or -ap-
rural districts. Meimonltrs .....................................i tains would like to go to work. The

As to the birth, marriage and death Dcukhobors ............ ........................................ i pilots or mates insist upon remaining
rate, the birth rate was equal to 29,2 Chinese............................................................................ out until the Increase In salarÿ Is
per thousand of the estimated popu- :u»e-I<*|s • • < -------granted. Many of the captains, it is

________ _____________  _____ _________ _______ . lation—the same as that of 1902, and total  ............. ......................................... 1330 claimed are in favor of. ending the
fore the employes assembled for duly/ ot their own class. He has Tailed ns evening services. Special music was smaller than in any other preceding w present mg 3659 souls. strike and It they can be induced

■ Human forms were strewn consider- completely to protect the Hatsuse furnished by the choir of the church. fiortu Toronto. year; marriages were at the rate of Of the total number of entries made to break away from the mates
able distances apart on the factory against mines as Makaroff, who went The offerings, which were large, will I Joseph Clarke, student, in charge of 7.06 per thousand—very nearly the during March by persons coming from an<J form an organization of their 
site. The remains of the Sherwood do'™ with the Petropavlovsk. i be devoted to the trust funds of the the Leaslde Mission, has left to put in same as for the previous year; the the United States Into Canada, 98 were own the tle_UD wlli bè ended Of
brothers were found in drying room t;aval exPerts here are impressed church. | the summer at the Minden Mission; his deaths were equivalent to an annual from Dakota, 87 from Minnesota, 33 th, ’-rnn «00 men kept out Of émploy-
No. 1. mangled and almost unrecog- with the startling insignificance of the L,awn tennis bids fair to be more Place will be supplied by R. B, lewndee, mortality of 16.59 per thousand—less from Iowa. 21 from Washington. 20 bv the suspension of traffic only
rlzable. Their clothing vVas blown means by "hich costly floating fort- , popular than ever this season in Rich- ; WJ>° to°k charge yesterday. than In any year since 1896. and the each from Montana and Wisconsin, 16 are directly interested in the
from their bodies, save a stocking on îï;sse® and machine shops are sent to mond Hill a number of enthusiasts . The beauty of Moore Park is attract- smallest recorded for nearly fifty years, from Kansas, 15 from Michigan and _frikp * "
the right foot of Jay Sherwood. | V?"1 by the. dhance impact or having already entered the lists. !_ns summer residents, two of whom Under the heading of “Weather and 14 each from Nebraska and Oregon. " _______

The body of Edith Dillon was picked îrfulated movement of torpedoes, rind . ----------- have now taken up their abode in old Its Influence on Mortality,” the re- ------------------- ;----------------  port CoIVorne, Mny 21. —Down -Scltoeii’r
up 200 yards from where the explo- t, e that the vulnerability Markham. street cars. port says: “In 1903, with its very ex- TORONTO BOY DROWNED. K. B. Maxwell. Ckvelaud to Oeseroiito,
sion occurred. tne battleships in the far east would The concert held on Friday night, An incipient blaze at the home of ex- cessive rainfall, the mortality has been _______ v-al, 5 a m.: Rosedale, Fort William to

The news of the catastrophe spread H«Pa,Cir,ea-S®fJLaUbma,rln,es,Jl-ere sZ‘,er'~ under the auspices of the Masonic Mâyor Davis w-as fortunately put out considerably less than the average. It Word was received in the city.yes- $!2g!îïï’ Ana*™?
rapidly thruout the country, and l agalnst tbem' ■ lodge, was a great success. H. A. °n Friday ,.nlgbt w,th only a. small would thus appear that recept experi- terday of the drowning 6n Saturday of roH^ Toïédo"to'KIUcsto™"timb»r f 30 n fii
every train and interurban car that Jf'ce wfih 7*'"SHf» „coast ! Ni,cholls, D. D G. M.. presided. The damage. Miss Davis was exhibiting a ence tends to show that an excessive Harrv Keffer af^irHen Man Up-Tecumsch^ and'5 0^,^ Kingston
has arrived in the city for the past immeasurably enlarged ' Lnahetn , town hall was prettily decorated and _ rmenf frlends: and the rainfall is not of necessity an unfavor- ' ' „ _ Bulnlo, light.' 4 a m.; Seguin, Ogilensl-utg
ten hours was crowded. The large tleshios costing n tint) Ann mu" the program was of unusual excel- garment ignited from a match. I able weather condition, and does not ed "aa the sotl of Dr. E. T. Keffer. 6. to C'onnehut, light, 5 am. Wind southerly.

s sx ■* ^ ...
,, . . ... ,, ! fall, the mean annual temperature be-

ll f°MIS about tb ad*: ing in these two years not very dif- 
another house to his conservatories. fe®e^t ”

5Scarboro m5 cc7
hi41
dl

r *=

Ylnki

7 REFRACTING OPTICIAN

9 If KIN6 ST. WEST
Two employes are missing and are F.E.LUKEyang is in progress.

supposed to have blown to atoms. j The loss of one of the best Japanese
The Lake Shore Novelty Works plant, battleships by the explosion of a Rus- , ' Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed conducted

covered nearly ten acre, in the south- KKÆE Method Is t ^d^Prosbyrorl'm Ch„r‘ng yeSter‘

torpedo wasps of modern naval war- churches will, on Victoria Day, furnish Arbor Day was duly celebrated <n 
about 200 men, women and children, fare. Capt. Mahan's closely reasoned hot meals ln the basement of the re- Frlday last ln the publlc echoolg The
Railroad torpedoes and Fourth of July argument that battleships with modi- spectlve churches thruout the day. In gr0unds had their annual spring clean-

Owing ®ed armaments are Indispensable, and ! the evening a high-class concert, under lng. trees were plante<i and flower beds

Newmarket, and extending over the pairlne the damages 
holiday. This, coupled with the gen- The cu f -J tCingatnn rnafl in 
erous prizes donated by the directors. SUmmer time is the dust

as effective against Russian fortifica- promises to e™ a record attend- ls one of the pr,ncfpai thorofares
ance at the spfing fair here on Tues- ieading to the clty and ls much travel-

fhe ^ Thls traffic intensifies the evil, 
j some of the rfesidents think some .ode-'

k^P„them OJR ^^nger^ since there | fa'rgëfy a«endëd. Rev. ^r. Vearson of ^r^ged^ watertorthe r0ad ahould

to
Norway.

401 c<V1
1 •1140

23Uwest part of the city and employed S

MONEY10 m V-
Smg

flniwysD]

L'i'i"B3
1explosives were manufactured. Jl
0

Liaoj110 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 
etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
nob, removed from your possession. 
EuiyYlaJmente- Strictly private, no in
quiries qf neighbors or employer. If yon 
want to qontralize your bills so at to pay 
all in on^ place, come and see us. ,

la
32This morning two magazines in sep-] Big ships have not done anything 111 

arate rooms at the Novelty Works let this war for sea power, while torpedo 
go simultaneously with terrible reports.1 mechanism has wrought ail the dam- 
The exact cause of the explosion is age. ^Togo's battleships have not been 
not definitely known.

It is surmised that one of the She.— tions as the wooden ships of Nelson,
wood brothers, who were the only per- Rodney and Benbow -yere against the day.
sons in the drying room, dropped 'a land batteries in their day. The Japan-
large box of torpedoes, but this story! ese admiral’s chief anxiety has been to I Methodist Church' here to-day
can not’be confirmed. | _ ____ ___

The explosion occurred shortly be- wa* no chance of their fighting vessels ! Aurora conducted both morning and
He has failed ns evening services. Special music was

Hatsuse furnished by the choir of the church.

121 tl
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VELLER & CO.,The r
fiYonge Bt (First Floor)
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boundary, is about 800 miles. From Yah 
ilea the route af the line will follow Hit 
course of the Copper ittver for some dis
tance and then across a range of inmin- 
lulus until th" line strikes the valley of -> 
tin- Tanana Hiver. The line follows this 
valley, furnishing connections for the ret- 
tlcments along that river until It empties 
Into the Yukon. The railway will then fob 
low the south bank of the Yukon, passing 
thru, liaiuwrt City And Fort Hamlin, it 
will furnish eloee_ communication with Fort 
Yukon and Circle" City, os they are situat
ed on the north bank of the Yttkoft. There 
aro also a number of important settle
ments and camps situated along the Tin- 
mi". Including Fairbanks, Wears and a 
number of other villages Which WIU he 
materially benefited by the new ilua of rail- 
nay.
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Kingston, May 22.—Arrivals—Schoon
er Trade Wind, schooner Rutherford 
and Acacia, Oswego, coal..

Cleared—Steamer

The Temlskeming Rail war cdmmlsiloe- 
ers at Saturday's meeting discussed tiulr 
VcWy In regard to town sites along the 
railway. Under the act passed last session 
the commission may ..elect town sites, dé
vidé them into lots and sell them. Where 
tbe property la already under pa that power 
to expropriate was given the rohimfssinn. j

the here he was a member of the West j 
End Y.M.C.A. 'and played with the 
Argyle B.B.C.

from

RosemounC and 
consorts, Fort William, light; schoon
er Fleet Wing, Oswego, light: steam
er Tecumseh and consort, Toledo, light.

(CamEast Toronto.
East Toronto, May 22.—This is Wh!t- 

i Sunday, according to the calendar of

New Companies.
• This week's Ontario Gazette con- Now that, as a result of Rev. Mr.
tains notice of the incorporation of ^°'™'\h\ne r̂Cgtha Anglican Church, and the rector, 

the following Joint stock companies:! declared in favor of a loca| Rev- Dr- Osborne, preached sermons
The Armeda WelghiM^Machine Co. of law, it is up to the clerical gentleman appropriate for the festival. Tfce
Toronto, capital 8100,000; ; the Empire and other temperance agitators in that auxiliary will meet to-morrow
College of Ophthalmology of Toronto, t°wn to do something to relieve th» iîîrnl6v^ 
capital *40,000; the Berlin Gasoline En- *‘tuatio"-a"d do ,ft now- ,The action memTerTaT 7 and U^’oMer at 8
gine and Thresher Co., capital 3100,Obû; I tba hbtel men In promptly shutting b 7 d h M Tomsk, Siberia May 2’.-The meltimr

mrin3«io,OM!ththt Ursa° Major" Co ^of beast undoubtedly” disconceried ‘the Rev' FV str J h°^ cTth* if °f ‘Ce °b the Slberlan rlvers baa
Toronto,' capltaf 3l.0M.000; the Strav ^ COmmercial way ib Kingstôn roîd both morn'ng .nd yie‘ded y6t further eytdence as to the
ford Carriage Co., capital 375,000; .he Hrn^n'^’hn«rotlCm *vei1 Re'p Mr' eveningWith large congregations vre- comPleteness of the preparations made
St. Anthony Gold Mining Co. of St. P‘a'17 and , a™ple f,ta: WnW congregations pre- by the Japanese for damaging Russia's
I'fsWlMlTdW- $1'^00'00f0;I tha S°uth tl0 adjust.0rriThiW'fact to cWnJunctbm At Emmanuel Presbyterian Church Ime of communications.
Essex Oil and Gas Co. of Leamington, «.i.i, a! J S' conjunction ---- ------------------------------ A boatman at Omsk, noticing some-
capital 3500,000; Sudbury Brick Co., a WWW,?. VIe much-heralded thing black protruding from an ice fioe
capital 320.000; the Carlyle Construe- W'.-hIh f the Metbodlst Church to( T' „ I U ]' summoned his companions and towed
tion Co. of Toronto, capital 3100.000; merciaî'^ravelWa^h1®*°T 'WT' l lfed 1 eCllfigS the floe ashore. A huddled human form

Ste.1 i1??,??13 ^raveiers, should bring the ° was then dimly perceived thru its
local option party to a quick decision I ^Kcilllrl Ilf4 glassy covering.
to at once open up a temperanoe Hotel; -J11UU1U. UC When the ice was hacked away there
for the accommodation of the public. i was discovered a little yellow-faced
. uch an energetic and resourcelulj J. tlK6Fl tlS man, with an agonized expression in
man as Re' . Mr Brown should prove . ' _ _ „ . his protruding eyes. Altho dressed in
to be a successful and prosperous land-: ri Ol IS WsmintlS Russian clothing, the boatmen suspéfct-
lcrd. and while he need not of neces-! OCi IUUS V V eti iliil^a ed that he was a Japanese, and carted

the Dyas slty forKake the pulpit for the register1 /• -~t • the body to the police office,
publishing Co. has been changed to de«k' 8tllJ the flow of shekels int0 ihe OI Vumiflg A search showed that the dead mail
the Hugh C. McLean Co.. Limited. coffeLs, ot a temperance house might a was a Japanese secret agent. Under

■The Keller Heater Co. of Canada his p?s,s‘bly ?,° freatly exceed the revenue OlSPaSP - hia shirt were found a number of Ja-
Ificreased its capital stock from 3100.- bf the eollection plate as to induce Mr.: LVlbCciac, panese documents, and a letter from
060 to 3200 000 the British American Brown to confine his undoubted talents his wife in Kioto addressed to Nagu-
Bfewing Co has increased its capital en,lrely to the interests of the travel-; “Tired Feelings" result from a de- saki, counseling him to be cautious in 
stock from sis non to son nun ana in. inB public. As none of the hotel pro- ranged condition of the blood and the perilous enterprise he was under-
Merchant^ Mantle Mfg Co has In? Ptietors at present show any inclina- nerves, producing a general weakness taking.
creased its cant ta 1 stork from son mm tion to dispose of their property to of the entire system. Constipation is It is assumed that the spy, while at-
to 350 000 ” be converted into temperance houses, usually one of the prime troubles ; dl- tempting to blow up the railway

it is reasonable to expect that the local gestive power is weak, appetite is bridge, fell into a hole in the ice and 
option party will at once proceed to poor, and sleep is never refreshing, was drowned,
open a commodious and up-to-date To banish “Tired Feelings,’’ the blood
hostelry, which will effectually pre- must be cleansed, and the nerves
vent Blenheim from being sidetrack»: i toned and braced. To the great World's Fair, St. Louis,
as one of the has-beens in commercial The grand work of bringing back Mo everything is now wide open round
life.—Railway News and Commercial health and strength is easily and . , _ . j

quickly accomplished when Paine's trlp tlckets on Ea,e da‘ly until Dec. 1
Celery Compound is used. It is the at lowest first-class one-way fare, good
cne great medicine freely prescribed fifteen days; fare and a third, good
b> our best physicians; it is the sixty days. Now is the time to see
health-restorer thqt is spoken of in this, the greatest of all expositions in
every Canadian home. A few bottles the history of the world. The great: 
used at this season will banish all the Wabash is the banner line, the short-1 
evils that bring on "Tired Feelings" est and quickest route from Canada to
and ill-health. If you are nervous, St. Louis. The thru trains on the Wa-
sleepless. dyspeptic, or troubled with bash are the admiration of all travelers
rheumatism, neuralgia or impure going to St. Louis. For time table and
blood, try a bottle of Paine’s Celery descriptive folder, address J. A. Rich-1: 
Compound and note the blessed and ardson. district passenger agent, north-i 
happy results. east corner King and Yonge-streets, !

Toronto.

Blenheim’* Future. HEM. BODY FOUND. Loiknown as the North Toronto Floral 
Company's. These are already the most 
extensive conservatories in this dis»- 11 ’ *»• Tapper Dean,
trict. and compare favorably with those Winnipeg. May 22.—R. Latouche Tup- 
in other outlying sections of the city. Per, formerly superintendent of fisher- 

------------------------------------ - ies for Manitoba, is dead, aged 59.

refer
minlt

Ottawa, May 22.—The body of MarIN» 
Bui-ke, daughter of Michael Burke of 
the Otta»wa Electric

Midland, May 22.—Arrived—Steamer 
Railway, was Jas. Kirk, with coal, 'from Cleveland, 

found to-day in the Ottawa River, near 8 a.m.; steamer John Lee, passengers 
the Chaudière Falls. She disappeared and freight, from Penetang, 9 a.m.; 
from home about a fortnight ago and steamer Telegram, from Collingwood, 
was last seen the same evening, stand- I pa,ssengers and freight, 11.30 p.m. 
ing on the Chaudière bridge, gazing at Cleared—Steamer Jolm Lee, passeng-
the rapids. Doubtless she committed erg and freight, for Parry Sound, 9.30 
suicide by leaping from the bridge. ; steamer -Telegram, passengers
The girl was of a melancholy disposi- and. frêlght, {or north shore.

In discussing the meeting «vitli Manager 
McdoJgan on Friday night. Mayor Urqo- 
lnirt has mode the suggestion that os the 
liinseni Union Station Is oivne'd by a 
separate company formed'hy tho railways, 
each paying rentals for their il't'imiiiixin 
tllo, how would it' be for the :oiup.idles 
to allow the city to become a partner ond 
share In the 
building? It 
slfier (h

; leys
V&lUf
It is 
them
Will

SPY Ilf AN ICE FLOE.

Will
revenue derlvd from the 

would enable them (a ron- 
* noed.i of ‘otiA'r railway, wblrb 

wanted to enter the city. ’ »Ti’hyi*gl opinion 
nn.ong citv ' hall officia is and aldcnuea 
bii'ins averse to granting anything 
sl'ape ot a bonus^to the railway.

Fir 
*>of 
Llmt

Prescott, May 22.—Cleared—Steamer 
J. H. Plummer, at daylight this morn
ing, Fort William to Montreal. Wheat- 

Down—Steamer Ocean. St. Cathar
ines to Montreal, passengers and 
freight: steamer Melbourne, Cleveland 
to Montreal, passengers and freight.

SKIFF FATALITY. in the
Ottawa, May 22.—During a thunder- I 

storm of extreme violence, which Kiss
ed over the city this afternoon, mrce 
young men were out sailing In a sk,T 
on Dow's Lake, near the Experimental 
Farm, when their craft was jipset. One 
of the party, Romeo Gougeon, was 
drowned.

8t.
Toranto-Owrn Sound Service.

Commencing Tuesday, May 24, thé 
Canadian Pacific will resume the tri
weekly service between "Toronto and " 
Owen Sound, connecting with the 
upper lake steamships at the latter 
point for the Soo, Port Arthur and 
Fort William. The steamship express 
will leave Toronto at 1.30 p. m. on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
arriving at Owen Sound at 5.20 p. ifi. 
This service is greatly appreciated by 
the traveling public, as It enables pass
engers for points via the upper lakes 
to make close connections with tils 
boats.

■ On Thursday following. May 26, the 
service, southbound, will go into ef
fect, leaving Owen Sound on arrival 
of steamship at 9 a. m„ on Sunday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, for Toronto.

til
M tt 
ion h 
•ol a
Edwi 
Bank 
broth 

t fart
on t
Lake

Thompson, Limited, of Sault 
Marie, capital 340.000.

The following incorporated companies 
have received provincial licenses: Pa
cific Coal and Oil Co., Detroit and 
Parry Sound Mining Co., National 
Gash Register Co., the John Murphy

Collingwood, May 22.—Arrivals—
Steamer Telegram, from Parry Sound 
and ;Byng Inlet, passengers and 
freight; tug Saucy Jim. from Parry 
Sound, in tow scow lumber; tug Gez- 

Winnipeg. May 22.—H. C. Keffer. ser, from Bay City to engage ln har- 
aged 24, and Mrs. Hugh McDougal, w ife bor work and be changed to Canadian 
of a young farmer, were drowned last registry.
night at Virden by the capsizing of a 1 Departures—Steamer Germanic, for 
boat while crossing the river about Soo. passengers and freight; steamer 
thre miles from town. Several others H. B. Tuttle, for French River, Ilgnt; 
in the boat managed to reach shore. j steamer Donnacona. for Fort William,

! light; steamer Telegram, for Parry 
i Sound and Byng Inlet, passengers and 

Port Colborne, May 22.—An Italian freight; tug Onagslng. for Little Cur- 
nnmed Carmlno Scrinere, aged 18, rent, tow of booms; tug B. M. Fraser, 
working for M. J. Hogan, contractor, for Owen Sound, to go on dry dock, 
at Humberstone, was killed last even
ing by falling between 
stones On the stone crusher.

TWO WERE DROWNED.

Co.
The corporate name of

The
on a 
over

- J>rt,
Crashed to Death.

A
Xitel
Who
«ttloProvincial Appolntmeats.

The following provincial appoint
ments are noted in- the current issue 
of The Gazette: Judge Ermatinger ol 
Elgin and County Crown Attorney Mc- 
Crimmon. to be commissioners per 
dedtmqs potestatem; M. J. O Connor 
of Ottawa and W. D. B. Turvllle of 
Port Arthur, to be notaries public; 
John Loughrln of North Bay, to be 
stipendiary magistrate for the district 
of Nipissing. _____________

two heavy Vancouver Province: On the secoml sec
tion of yesterday's Pacific cxpzvs 4 were 
lM) men from .Kansas City lmuinl for the 
north, where they
u-iirL- r.n tho rnniM

in aThe Home Life.
Libera] Life Insurance contracts re

present the important consideration to 
insurers. The Policy of the Home Life 
Association is unconditional except as 
to the payment of premiums.

ifttin
l*slac

Over the Wohneh.
BATTLESHIP'S UPKEEP. iiiii'lh, where they have been engawl to

_______  work on the construction of a n."w railway.
The secretary to the admiralty >hf>" to land at Siuiguay and will go
me secretary to tne admiralty, Capt. tll t0 Dawson, thence proceeding down

Pretyman, in a printed reply Ito a river to commeuce work at the' Fugle City
question in the British parliament as <lld of thn ,lni'' Lcter on In the season
to the annua! cost of maintaining a *S‘"n noïLhfr" "2viyatu>11 '»„■»“>" fiver-
hattleshin of sav is eon tone mother party of men will he landed^lowdnl fli;,re« ; ’ ' 8 ve the at Valdez on Prince William ISonnd and
ioiiowmg ngures J i will commence work on that end of the
Full pay. wages, etc., of officers \ rente.

and crew ..........................................£40.369 ! The total length of the Alnaka Central
Victualling .............................................. 14 604 * Yukon Hallway, running between Valiez,
Coal ...............................................................  23,'JfO 0,1 I’r,nc<‘ William Sound, on the southern
Stores and repairs............................. 0 -4$ t"ast ef Aiassa, and Eagle City, sitieite»!
Naval ordnance stores ...................... s'.jot) lhe Ynkon' close to thc international

with
Qttiry

youth
Traveler. :

Bolnt
v»ud,
Jttra,
The s
•hce
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Triumph of 
Modern Art.

Body at Halifax.
N.S.. May 22.—The body of 
Leonidas Hubbard wil

Halifax,
broughtrhere to-day by Dillon Wallace.

Or, in round figures, a total 
cost of ..........................t Hair Vigor

Losing your hair? Did not 
you know how easily you could 

-keep it? And prevent gray 
alSO? Lw^fatare!

Ayers
_______ _______

£94,090

Use Lever's Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you'll like

The highest achievements of the modern weaver’s 
art are splendidly illustrated in our new shipment 
of Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.
English and Scotch Fancy Tweeds and English

t . Worsteds—a large assortment to choose from_
newest colorings—single or double-breasted styles 
— tailored in very latest fashion—$22 50 and $25.00.

136

Paine’s
Celery
Compound

Said Je to Pay Debt».
Macon, Ga., May 22.—Believing- that 

he. was worth more to his creditors 
dead than living, Robert H. Plant, 
president of the First National Bank, 
and owner of I. C. Plant's Sons' Bank, 
both recently placed in the hands of 
receivers, arose from a sick bed and 
committed suicide by shooting hiifiT 
self thru the temple. By his act 3809,- 
009. carried as life insurance, may be 
distributed between his wife and his 
creditors.

it:: 32
the !!

MONEY ?>rgiIt Ton w»nr. to borrow 
money on household goods, 
planes, onrans. horses and 
war on*, call and see us. W4 
will advance yen any amoun*. 
from $IP up same day as yea 

■ V apniy toi U- Money can ba 
paid in full at any time, or In 
fix or twelve monthly pev. 
mente te suit borrower. We 
human entirely new planof. 
iending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

Toll Polar Expedition.
In The Ontario Gazette notice is 

given that the Imperial Academy of 
Soiences at St Petersburg offers a 
reward of 5000 roubles for finding the 
Baron Toll polar expedition, which left 
Bennett Island, north of New Siberia. 
Nov. 9. 1902. Half this amount wHl 
be given • for the first exact indica
tions of tracing the party.

hair, khlon
«hg.
_T°-<
The lLatKI°NG‘STREET WEST

Alas'!® » ügttss&ifijssss-
•uch as PIMPLES, ULCERS. E1C., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nerveui 
Debility it-., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aua 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad afiec effects.

Diseases or Womex—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua-
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcee, and all displacements of the womb, ^ 

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, PropNever Fails 
To Cure.

1 LOAN /j

R. SCORE & SON, 1 The
fcWHs

mG#Port Colborne, Ont.. May 22.—Down— 
If you are sick and desire free medi- Wahcondah, Port Arthur to Montreal, 

cal adylœ, write to "Consulting Ptjy-j wheat, 9 p. m.; Three Brothers. Char- 
sicion. The Wells & Richardson Co.,1 levoix to Toronto, lumber. 9 p. m. 
Limited, 200 Mountain-street, Mont-1 Up-Erin, Toronto to Parry Sound, 
real, P. Q. j light, 9 p. m. Wind south. _

Tailors and Haberdashers,
77 King Street West, Toronto.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund 
money If PAZO OINTMENT fails to 
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

I Hem

Fill h,
"LOANS."

Room 10, Lewlor Build lag, 8 KmgSfc. W
£
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SIMPSON OOMMMY,
UNITED

SIMPSONTHK OOMPAMT.
UMITEDROBERT

J

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. May 28

Dyspepsia
has no place at the table 
where Cereal foods make 
up the bill-of-fare. 
victim of dyspepsia, do not 
expect your doctor to work 
miracle.', but assist him by 
eating foods that have sub
stance and are easy to di
gest.
meat from your list and 
substitute Caramel Cereal 
and

If a

Score coffee and

Life Chips
In a few weeks you will en
joy the luxury of perfect 
health. The fact that Life 
Chips is precisely the same 
as is served daily in the 
famous Battle Creek Sani
tarium, should convince 
you that it is regarded by 
experts as the most perfect 
of all Cereal foods.

Made from Pure Whole Wheat 
10c a package
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